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Abstract 

Knowledge on nutrient export from catchments is required by 
catchment managers and decision makers to understand the water 
quality. Many models exist for the consideration of this intention. 
On the other hand, models are different in terms of input and 
requirement, the processes they represent, the scale they intended 
use and the output information results from the modeling 
processes. This paper reviews several different nutrient transport 
models with regards to those factors. Models discussed are 
essential tool for nutrient prediction with the study shows that 
MIKE SHE is very efficient but less capability in simulating the 
nutrient in various type of area, SWAT is proven to be one of the 
most reliable models to be used in terms of operating cost and 
also software capabilities in predicting nutrient in river basin.  
From this review, SWAT is revealed as a promising model for 
use with nutrients due to its characteristic for long term 
continuous simulation in watersheds and also public domain 
software with good technical support. Model users have to be 
fully comprehending of the background, potential and limitation 
form a model before using it. 
Keywords: Nutrient; model, water quality; processes. 

1. Introduction 

Water pollution is one of the biggest water-related 
problems. Water pollution threats human livings as well as 
ecosystems. Excessiveness of nutrients in aquatic 
environment is a typical example of water pollution 
caused by various anthropogenic factors (e.g. industrial 
and urban wastewater, agricultural runoff).  
Eutrophication can be seen as a consequence of excessive 
nutrients. It can lead to many environmental problems 
such as limited water supply, anoxia severely destroying 
an aquatic ecosystem (e.g. decreasing fish, and other 
animal populations) through the food chain; water 
pollution can cause serious diseases to people (e.g. cancer) 
Quantitative assessment of this phenomenon has become 
possible due to a mathematical model [1].The overall 
effects of increased nutrients and sediment on river 
systems have been well reported as well as on near beach 

surroundings such as the Great Barrier Reef [2,3].Stream 
clarity reduction; respiration problems, plant 
photosynthesis light reduce due to high concentration of 
sediment makes the water require treatment for human use 
and irrigation process. The spread of high suspended 
residue volumes to beach front regions and delicate marine 
situations, for example, in-shore reefs, and salt marshes 
can bring about quickened testimony, covering amphibian 
living spaces and expanding turbidity through re-
suspension of the silt. The behavior of sediment towards 
nutrient must be well understood since this kind of 
relationship may transfer the problem from upstream to 
the downstream part of the river [4].  The contribution of 
the catchment area in nutrient is quite significant as 
sediment plays an important role in nutrient export [5]. 

 
As such, the understanding where the main nutrient 

sources are in the catchment is a vital step in indulgent of 
managing these pollutants soon. Due to change in climate, 
nutrient loads are expected to increase [6]. Eutrophication 
impact assessment is not as straightforward as 
eutrophication occurs as a result between light conditions, 
flow conditions, temperature, and nutrient availability [7]. 
Nevertheless, due to model development it becomes 
possible to model the nutrient generations and 
transportation due to the climate change contributing to 
eutrophication. The primary objective of this article is to 
conduct a perception of models simulating loads and 
transport that might have potential to be use in the Langat 
River Basin Area by categorizing them into loading 
models, receiving water models and watershed models. 
This review will focus in their distinct categories, strength, 
limitation, robustness to help in the selection of the most 
suitable model. Further discussion on the enhancement of 
modeling technology is another unique feature of this 
paper. The discussion presented here is based on 
information obtainable in the literature and may not 
always from the original literature. 
. 
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2. Existing Nutrient Models 

Suitable models still vary in their level of 
representation of different watershed procedures; they 
requirement for calibration, their capacity to represent 
spatially and variability all through the watershed, and 
support available. Sample of loading models is GWLF that 
gauge loadings of water, silt, and/or chemicals from a 
watershed outlet into a water body. AQUATOX and 
QUAL2E are receiving water models that break down 
water amount and/or quality in an accepting water body in 
light of loadings from its contributing watersheds. 
Watershed models, for example, AGNPS, HSPF, and 
SWAT, have capacities of both the loading models and a 
few abilities of the receiving water models due to water 
estimation, sediment, and substance loadings from diverse 
parts of a watershed into its streams and/or lakes and 
examine water amounts and/or characteristics of the 
getting waters too. Table 1 gives models summaries based 
on the categories. A few models mimic BMP execution 
and treatment capacities. Models keep on being upgraded 
to address various classes of research analysis. This paper 
utilizes the model classes for enlightening purposes yet 
perceives that models may support all types of simulations. 

 
Table 1 : Summary of Reviewed Model 
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GWLF - - / - - / 
AQUATOX - / - - - / 
QUAL2E - / / / - / 
DWSM - / / - - / 
HSPF - / / / - / 
SWAT - / / / - / 
AGNPS - - / - - / 
MIKE SHE / / / / / - 

Key: - Not supported 
/ Supported 
 
 
Reviews on watershed capabilities, general land and 

water features supported in the model and factors for 
consideration are also discussed apart from model’s 
strength and limitation. 

 
I. GWLF 

The Generalized Watershed Loading Functions 
(GWLF) model is utilized to predict month to month 
loadings of water, sediments, and a nutrient, including N 

and phosphorous (P), from non-gaged watersheds [8].A 
variety of storages and other water mechanism are 
adjusted to satisfy the daily water balance. Erosion from 
pervious areas is replicated using the Universal Soil Loss 
Equation (USLE) with calculations altered by a daily 
rainfall factor. GWLF uses a loading function method, 
where dissolved or particulate concentrations are 
associated with flow volumes or sediment loads, 
respectively, from various land uses or pollutant source 
inputs, such as groundwater, excrement application, and 
septic framework profluent to simulate nutrient. Best 
Management Practices (BMPs) can be simulated through 
land use changes, application of efficiency factors during 
post-processing, and changes in loading factors [9]. As a 
result, GWLF can be used for both sediment and nutrient 
(N and P) for loadings estimation. Model quality is 
straightforwardness, the generally little measure of 
information needed, the supportive client direction for 
parameter appraisal, and the way that it doesn't oblige 
adjustment, albeit hydrologic alignment has been appeared 
to be useful where observed information are accessible. 
The model's runtime evaluations are seconds to minutes. 
The absence of continuous client support and the 
prerequisite for bolster post-preparing methodology are 
some of GWLF limitation. 

 
II. AQUATOX 
 

AQUATOX can represent to a mixture of oceanic 
biological systems, and in addition vertically stratified 
lakes and can mimic various ecological anxieties (like 
nutrients, organic loadings and chemicals, and temperature) 
and their consequences for a client indicated assortment of 
algal, macrophyte, invertebrate, and fish groups. In this 
manner, AQUATOX can help to recognize and evaluate 
the circumstances and end results connections between 
synthetic water quality, the physical environment, and 
amphibian life in those sea-going biological communities 
[8]. The model uses differential mathematical statements 
to symbolize changing estimations of state variables and 
fathoms the comparisons utilizing a numerical 
arrangement system. Time ventures of 15 minutes to one 
day (littler strides amid quick changes) are utilized as a 
part of understanding the mathematical statements. All 
things considered, the reporting time step could differ 
from 0.1 days to 99 days (one day is regularly utilized). 
Runtime assessments are accounted for to extend from one 
second to a few minutes. The model is suitable for nutrient 
simulation. 

 
III. QUAL2E 

Nutrient loadings, algal generation, and DO with the 
effect of benthic and carbonaceous interest in streams and 
waterways can be simulated by QUAL2E. It is a steady-
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state model and a one-dimensional water quality model. 
Aside from temperature, DO, and BOD request, QUAL2E 
can gauge ammonia, nitrate, organic N, inorganic P, 
natural P, green growth, and preservationist and non-
traditionalist substances in this manner it can be a solid 
source to demonstrate nutrient's transport. The streams or 
waterways are thought to be trapezoidal and isolated into 
homogeneous spans, with every scope further subdivided 
into uniform fragments or control volumes. In spite of the 
fact that the model is a steady-state, it can accommodate 
diurnal varieties of temperature and dissolved oxygen. 
Stream equalization is expected, and enduring non 
uniform stream is utilized to settle the shift in weather 
conditions mathematical statement. The overseeing 
comparisons are numerically explained utilizing a 
verifiable limited distinction plan. The scattering 
coefficient is an observational capacity. The model 
accommodates vulnerability investigations, and runtime 
assessments are in minutes [10]. 

 
IV. HSPF 

HSPF utilizes an extensive, physically based water 
planning methodology with connection among the 
different stockpiles and procedures. It represents block 
attempt, invasion, evapo-transpiration, snowmelt, surface 
spillover, interflow, groundwater, and base stream; these 
are basically spoken to by exact mathematical statements. 
HSPF stands for Hydrological Simulation Program-
Fortran. It permits steering of in-stream streams and can 
recreate supply conduct also HSPF incorporates extremely 
point by point subroutines of supplement flow and figures 
singular supplement parities at a client indicated time step, 
speaking to a progression of stockpiles and stages with 
transport either by overflow in the broke up stage or 
joined to dregs in the particulate stage. HSPF considers 
itemized inputs of field operations and treatment rates 
(administration exercises) through its uncommon activities 
module. It reenacts in-stream destiny and transport of a 
wide mixed bag of contaminations, for example, 
supplements, dregs, tracers, DO, biochemical oxygen 
request, temperature, microorganisms, and client 
characterized constituents, including pesticides Primary 
qualities of HSPF include: adaptability, capacity to mimic 
an extensive variety of client configurable inputs, 
particular structure that permits utilization of just those 
segments required for a particular application, and USEPA 
and USGS support. HSPF's impediments incorporate 
extensive information necessities, the requirement for 
checking information so as to perform alignment, and a 
lofty expectation to learn and adapt. Its runtime appraisals 
are seconds, minutes, or even hours relying upon the 
application 

 
V. SWAT 

SWAT stands for Soil and Water Assessment Tool. It 
is a daily time step, for hydrology, climate, sedimentation, 
soil temperature, crop development, supplements, 
pesticides, and horticultural administration simulation. The 
watershed is separated into sub-watersheds, each joined 
through a stream channel and further subdivided into 
hydrologic reaction units (HRUs) with remarkable blends 
of soils and area employments. Simulations are performed 
at the HRU level and abridged in every sub-watershed. 
The simulated variables (water, residue, supplements, and 
different toxins) are steered through the waterway system 
to the watershed outlet. SWAT is a parameter-escalated 
model utilizing physically based and observational 
relations that have physically-based parameters. Its info 
information is promptly accessible from government 
organizations. It is a generally strong (computationally 
productive) model with runtime assessments of minutes to 
not exactly 60 minutes. It is long haul yields demonstrate 
and is not for nitty gritty single-occasion surge steering. It 
is suitable nutrient forecasting. 

 
VI. AGNPS 

The Agricultural Non-Point Source (AGNPS) model 
is a single storm event model. It simulates surface 
overflow, soil disintegration, and transport of sediment, N, 
P, chemical oxygen demand (COD), and pesticides from 
nonpoint and point sources from single rainfall event. 
Youthful et al., 1987 reported that the model produces 
aggregate or normal reactions for a storm occasion 
considering the storm event of time as one-time step. 
AGNPS reproduces substance transport insolvent and 
sediment-adsorbed stages. Nutrient yield in the sediment-
adsorbed stage is experimentally ascertained utilizing 
sediment yield, nutrient (N or P) substance of the sediment, 
and an enhancement proportion. Solvent N or P contained 
in surface runoff is simulate basically by duplicating an 
extraction coefficient of N and P, the mean centralization 
of dissolvable N or P at the sediment surface amid 
overflow, and aggregate overflow. AGNPS utilizes a N rot 
component when reproducing N transport through 
waterway channels. The COD is figured in view of 
spillover volume, with a normal focus in that volume as 
the foundation fixation acquired from the writing. The 
COD is thought to be added substance with no misfortune. 
AGNPS is spatially spread yet temporally lumped, and is 
moderately strong with runtime gauges in minutes; it is 
suitable to model nutrient loadings and transportation. 

 
VII. MIKE SHE 

MIKE SHE is a continuous as well as a storm event 
model. In view of the Système Hydrologique Européen 
(SHE) display, MIKE SHE is a physically based, 
dispersed, and exhaustive watershed model recreating an 
expansive scope of hydrologic, pressure driven, and 
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transport procedure, including water, dregs, and water 
quality parameters in two-dimensional overland lattices 
(rectangular or square), one-dimensional channels, and 
one-dimensional unsaturated and three-dimensional 
soaked stream layers. A watershed is partitioned into such 
multi-dimensional stream sections. MIKE SHE utilizes 
client characterized variable time steps, ordinarily seconds 
to minutes contingent upon the numerical dependability of 
the limited distinction arrangement plan fathoming the 
administering mathematical statements. Runtime 
appraisals of MIKE SHE are minutes to hours, thus MIKE 
SHE can be utilized for both nutrient model and sediment 
model. 

 
VIII. DWSM 

The Dynamic Watershed Simulation Model (DWSM) 
is a storm event, distributed, and physically based model 
for simulations of surface and subsurface storm water 
runoff, spread of flood waves, soil erosion, and 
entrainment and transport of sediment and agricultural 
chemicals in primarily agricultural watersheds during 
single or a series of rainfall occasions. The watershed is 
partitioned into sub watersheds, particularly, into one-
dimensional overland planes, channel sections, and store 
units. A client indicated time step, DWSM is a strong 
model on account of the diagnostic arrangements of the 
administering comparisons, and it has the benefit of 
obliging few alignment parameters. Its runtime 
assessments are a few moments, significantly less than a 
moment. It's ideal utilization is for residue, in spite of the 
fact that it might be valuable for supplement in watersheds 
[11]. 

 

3. Receiving Water Models 

In Table 2, the receiving water model simulation 
capabilities are reviewed in detail; type, level of 
complexity and the water quality simulation capabilities 
are identified for each individual model.  Steady state 
models are typically used to evaluate a design flow. Quasi-
dynamic models allow for limited variation, typically a 
variation in meteorological conditions over the course of 
the day, to examine variability. These models allow for 
variations in both flow and meteorological conditions on a 
small time step, typically shorter than daily. Level of 
complexity in receiving water models is also evaluated 
based on spatial detail described as one, two or three 
dimensions. Most three-dimensional models also have the 
ability to be applied in one- or two-dimensional modes. 
Descriptions of water quality capabilities are based on 
support for specific pollutants or parameters.  

 

Table 2 : Summary of Receiving Water Simulation Capabilities 
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HSPH - / / / / / / / 
SWAT / - / / / / / / 
DWSM - / / / / / - - 
AQUATOX - / / / / / - / 
QUAL2E / - / - / - - / 

Key: - Not supported 
/ Supported 
 
 
 
Watershed model capabilities are reviewed in Table 3. 

For watershed models, the evaluation is based on separate 
factors: type, complexity, and water quality. Types of 
watershed models are generally classified as landscape 
only, simulating only land-based processes, and 
comprehensive models, including land and conveyance 
systems (e.g., rivers, pipes). Complexity in watershed 
models is classified on three levels: Export functions are 
simplified rates that estimate loading based on a very 
limited set of factors (e.g., land use). Loading functions 
are empirically based estimates of load based on 
generalized meteorological factors (e.g., precipitation, 
temperature). Physically based include more physically 
based representations of runoff, pollutant accumulation 
and wash off, and sediment detachment and transport. 
Most detailed models use a mixture of empirical and 
physically based algorithms. 
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Table 3 : Summary of Watershed Simulation Capabilities 
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MIKE SHE - / - / - - - - - 
GWLF - / / - / / - - - 
AGNPS / / - / / / / - - 

Key: - Not supported 
/ Supported 

 

4. General Land and Water Features 
Models supported most of water bodies and general 

land use types however, most models focus on one of the 
following: land/watershed system, freshwater rivers, lakes, 
and tidal areas. Many comprehensive watershed models 
(e.g., HSPF), include watersheds, rivers and simplified 
lakes. Development of watershed inputs for receiving 
water models is provided by linkage with watershed 
models or evaluation of monitoring data. Integrated 
modelling systems may include linked models that provide 
support for watersheds, rivers, lakes, and reservoirs. 
Support for linking between watershed and receiving 
water models, especially tidal waters, is extremely limited. 
None of the model can be used in coastal areas.  
 

Support for specialized land features is limited to a few 
models. The most commonly supported feature is a 
simulation of impoundments such as ponds or reservoirs, 
often needed in the evaluation of storm water 
management. More typically applied are simplified tools 
included in watershed models to assess storm water 
management ponds. The application criteria show that 
some watershed models assess dry and wet weather 
deposition but do not always consider a separate 
atmospheric deposition term. HPSF is one of the few 
available models with an explicit function to assessing 
atmospheric deposition of nutrients. Practices such as 
fertilizer and manure application are included in many 
agriculturally oriented watershed models (e.g., AGNPS, 
SWAT). However, irrigation and tile drainage are less 
frequently included. Wetlands and BMPs that include 

constructed wetlands are also infrequently included in the 
models. Similar to modeling of impoundments, wetland 
simulation, although possible using complex receiving 
water models, is not always practical for general 
application. In urban areas, street sweeping essential as a 
distinct practice in traditional urban models such but not 
included in many other watershed models such as HSPF 
and GWLF.  

Only the most detailed physically based models 
support multiple specialized water features. Few models 
address surface-groundwater interactions in detail. Few 
hydrodynamic models can address near-field mixing zone 
studies. Only rarely do models support calculation of 
stream bank erosion. More models address stream 
sediment transport at varying levels of complexity. Of the 
reviewed models, ecological processes such as fish and 
food chain simulation are supported only by AQUATOX. 
Many of the three-dimensional models used for large-scale 
estuary applications integrate atmospheric deposition as a 
source. However, very few models incorporate irrigation 
and drainage processes. Table 4 shows the general land 
and water features supported by models. 
 

Table 4 : General Land and Water Features Supported 
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HSPF ◑  ● ● ● ● ◑  ◑  - 

SWAT ◑  ● ● ● ○ ○ ○ - 

GWLF ◑  ◑  ◑  ◑  ○ ◑  - - 

AQUATOX - - - - ○ ◑  ◑  - 

QUAL2E - - - - ● - - - 

DWSM - ● ● ● ◑  - ○ - 

AGNPS - ● ● - - - - - 

MIKE SHE ● ● ● ● ● - ● - 

Key: 
— Not supported  
○ Low—Simplified representation of features, significant 
limitations  
◑  Medium—Moderate level of analysis, some limitations  
● High—Detailed simulation of processes associated with land 
or water feature  
 

5. Application Consideration 
Detailed models typically require a high level of 

experience, significant amounts of data, and time for setup 
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and testing. Most of the models reviewed require 
experience and training to apply; application and 
interpretation of even the simplest models still require 
some experience in environmental analysis.. Some models 
have technical support available (e.g., list servers), while 
others have no formal network for support. Some of the 
propriety models provide technical support as part of the 
services included with purchase of the systems (e.g., 
MIKE SHE). Levels of support vary and are typically 
more limited for research or public domain models. Many 
models include interfaces and software tools, such as post-
processors, which can help to make application and 
interpretation of model results more efficient. Software 
tools often focus on the typical use of the model. Models 
that are actively used for watershed include specific 
software tools for calculating allocations. Integrated 
systems provide support for data, software, and analysis, 
although the complexity of the systems still requires 
training and experience for application. Few models 
include tools for evaluation of model accuracy, support for 
calibration/validation, or sensitivity analysis. The cost of 
the models and systems varies from free distribution of 
public domain or open source code systems to significant 
costs (i.e., more than RM 4,000) for privately maintained 
and distributed models (e.g., MIKE SHE). Table 5 
discussed model criteria for users to consider before 
selecting the appropriate model. Factors for consideration 
including whether the user needs extensive training before 
using the model, time needed to run the model, data needs, 
online support team availability, software tools and most 
importantly, the cost to run each individual model. 
 
 
 

Table 5 : Model Application Consideration 
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DWSM ◑  ◑  ● ○ ○ ● 

HSPF - - ○ ● ● ● 

SWAT ○ ◑  ◑  ◑  ● ● 

AGNPS ◑  ◑  ◑  ◑  ◑  ● 

MIKE SHE - - ○ ● ● - 

GWLF ● ● ● ○ ● ● 

AQUATOX ◑  ● ◑  ◑  ● ● 

QUAL2E ◑  ● ◑  ◑  ○ ● 

Key: 
Experience: 
— Substantial 
training or modeling 
expertise required 
(generally requires 
professional 
experience with 
advanced watershed 
and/or 
hydrodynamic and 
water quality 
models.)  
○ Moderate training 
required (assuming 
some experience 
with watershed 
and/or water quality 
models)  
◑  Limited training 
required (assuming 
some familiarity 
with basic 
environmental 
models) 
● Little or no 
training required 

Time needed for 
application 
—  > 6 month 
○  > 3 month 
◑   > 1 month 
● < 1 month  

Data needs 
○ Low 
◑  Medium 
● High 

Support available 
— None 
○ Low 
◑  Medium 
● High 

Software tools 
— None 
○ Low 
◑  Medium 
● High 

Cost 
— Significant cost 
(> RM 15000) 
○ Nominal Cost 
(<RM 15000) 
◑  Limited 
Distribution 
● Public Domain 

 
Based on Table 5, most of the selected models are 

open source software that is accessible for free except for 
MIKE SHE. Training is essential for most of the models 
before the user can operate on the model itself except for 
GWLF. Support available for MIKE SHE and HSPF are 
high  compared to other models. Each individual model 
has pro and cons for model application. Users must 
understand the background of each individual model and 
input/output needed from the model before decision-
making.  
 

6. Model Enhancement 
Further development of the models shall be carried out 

for proven robust models. Models shall be increased 
graphical user interfaces and as long as the application 
examples.  Models should be documented in a transparent 
manner. For GWLP, a channel erosion component has 
been added in its version (Yagow, 2004) to allow a wider 
menu of Best Management Practises to provide a basis for 
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user support. Due to the common use of SWAT in many 
basin studies, numerous studies are currently being 
conducted to enhance its performance. In 2004, Houser et 
al., enhancing SWAT to allow manure application rates 
within a simulation as a function.  One of SWAT 
enhancement is incorporating a combination of SSC 
runoff curve number procedure for rainfall excess 
computation from the storm event based model DWSM by 
Borah et al, 2005. Models for watersheds like SWAT and 
AGNPS which commonly used to evaluate nonpoint 
source pollution are only based on the combined sheet but 
do not count the erosion. By improving the accuracy and 
adequate calibration of watershed models will likely 
involve erosion to be considered as a contributor in 
nutrient loading for water bodies.. In addition, a reliable 
and open framework, with clearly defined linkage 
capabilities, could encourage research and continuous 
testing and update of new components. Future 
development of models and the supporting infrastructure 
of data and guidance can support informed environmental 
decision-making, improve understanding of the physical 
systems in our world, and ultimately provide information 
to support the effective restoration and protection of the 
water resources. 
 

7. Conclusions 

Models discussed are essential tools for nutrients 
prediction in the Langat River Basin Area.  The simple 
model such as GWLF is easy to use although it has some 
limitation. Models such as SWAT needs more labour and 
extensive data, it offers a great deal of extensive analysis 
tool. From this review, SWAT is revealed as a promising 
model for use with nutrients due to its characteristic for 
long term continuous simulation in watersheds and also 
public domain software with good technical support. 
Model users have to be fully comprehending of the 
background, potential and limitation form a model before 
using it.  
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